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We're Feeling '22

Happy New Year Educators! 
 

We are busy preparing for our annual state
educator job fair which will be held in Glendale,

AZ February 26 from 8a-3p. Please see page 2 of
the newsletter for details on how to register. 

 
We would love to hear from you about what you

want to see this year in our newsletter- please
email us at teach@azed.gov with ideas and

suggestions. 
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Current Projects

The ERR team is happy to announce that registration is now open for our next
Principals’ Academy cohort.  

Please plan to attend all sessions:  
April 5 9:00am - 11:00am 

  
April 12 9:00am - 11:00am 

  
April 19 9:00am - 11:00am 

  
April 26 9:00am - 11:00am 

Summer 2022 cohort dates will be announced soon.  
Click here to register for this free opportunity:  

https://forms.gle/H5pD2tk6YJrSoVkg8 

The ERR team presented at the virtual 2022 ESSA Conference on
the topic of becoming an employer of choice. We know what

educators are looking for when choosing a job- how can schools
implement those desires to attract educators who will stay for

years to come? See page 5 for ideas around this issue and thank
you to everyone who attended our session and provided some

valuable insight and feedback. 

Click the picture to visit

our jo
b fair w

ebpage! 

https://www.azed.gov/teach/ade-state-educator-job-fair
https://forms.gle/H5pD2tk6YJrSoVkg8
https://forms.gle/H5pD2tk6YJrSoVkg8
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Educator Resources

Did you know that the Arizona State Board of Education recently adopted Beginning Teacher
Induction Program Standards? 

 
An original set of standards guiding the development of beginning teacher induction programs in
Arizona was created in 2004. Since then, changes in how teachers enter the profession, as well as

our understanding of what goes into developing an effective beginning teacher induction program,
have occurred at both the state and national levels. In addition, the passage of the Arizona

Teacher’s Academy in 2019, which includes a year of induction support for Academy graduates,
raised the need to articulate a clear definition of induction for the state. Those graduates may
choose to work anywhere in the state so, therefore, all educational organizations that hire new

teachers need to have a common level of programming available. 
 

This revised set of standards is the result of a series of working meetings with a wide range of
stakeholders from across Arizona including Department of Education staffers, district and school

leaders, human resource experts, association and school board members, policymakers, university
faculty, educational nonprofit leaders, and mentor program directors from both traditional and

charter schools, as well as urban and rural settings, and from all corners of the state. Each of these
stakeholders, in turn, vetted iterative drafts of these standards with a range of stakeholders in their

own communities including school leaders, mentors, teachers, and parents.
 
 

Click here to view the AZ Beginning Teacher Induction Program Standards
 

Click here to check out the mentoring and induction work by the AZ K12 Center
 

https://www.azed.gov/sites/default/files/media/AZ%20Induction%20Program%20Standards-FINAL.pdf
https://www.azk12.org/mentoring-and-coaching/overview
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Educator Resources

Opportunities funded by ESSER Set-Aside dollars that your LEA can leverage for free!  
 

Arizona SEL Course - self-paced and available for individuals, school & district teams, and train-the-trainers
 

Upcoming Discovery Education Sessions 
 

AzCAN College Professional Access (CAP) Training 

 

 
 
 

The National Association of School Psychologists (NASP) and the National Association of School Nurses (NASN) (2020)
partnered to inform educators and parents on how they might act to help kids cope with the changes that resulted from

Covid-19 in March 2020. The article, Helping Children Cope with Changes Resulting from Covid-19, is a resource educators
and administrators may wish to share with parents in the interest of kids. It is of particular relevance given the surge in Covid-

positive cases resulting from the Omicron variant, and the increase of anxiety and uncertainty for some kids.  
  

This article offers sound recommendations on how parents might reinforce a sense of safety and stability for children. Some
of the recommendations include bringing awareness to one’s reactions, how they talk about Covid-19, and the importance of

consistency, routine, and a sense of control. It also calls attention to some physical and mental health actions parents may
take to promote the well-being of their children. Furthermore, this article may be particularly useful as a resource to school
administrators and teachers, as it is available in many different languages including Spanish, Chinese, Korean, Amharic, and

more. The article, contributed by School Psychologist Kathy Sievering, is available at the following link:  
  

https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-
resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19 

  
As always don’t hesitate to reach out to your own school psychologist for guidance on how to help children cope, 

#itswhatwedo 
 

A Resource for Supporting Youth during Covid-19 

Ryan Rodriguez, School Psychologist 
Vail Unified School District 

Arizona Association of School Psychologists 
 

http://click.comms.azed.gov/ls/click?upn=qLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920OoB9Xl8kzxQDhhfSF9shCgwLnQHow8W787uLrYLkE1kKL2aP-2FAtGdg9ZKxyjUm25D6RWtgTzMDW6mbrLl3oHX9s-3Dx_Ph_FQC2LT8GxayrM161hhHVAmqKbkq-2Bgkh00H-2FMAZVgiWqZr4dLN4ObTRIZmK5n9E-2F34we8q-2BJdDk7K0DKEzBhFbsWUwnudbx8CKcn-2BPuH-2FeJyT4-2BMEQaCJxtYfngFDKlhNsCHm7fztzxs2BHXYyJxNFNVxiwMj7Viiq58O6idaLVwNuTBck9b56Vl2ysUziJ3PT0scyt7uJVjo4wa0JuCTL8issrpppz3F2l-2BT1Y-2BLkTFGxvE8h7lgelPIo6zaK48NKAE17k8FalVNrm-2FdXGFCXZDd9exPluinR0gRJR-2FHkXXiLxwRYCKOEkPE2J2zN0B9ITKy41N8SXyuKm1QdqPfRtinWpT07qzRxJlhDANX0q-2FyYFabHgebSb-2Fhg2Pt0RPfaszo-2BgaOpjoAEyDZEs3NN2GbcnHDnOZamLUFRoK9AB3-2FYDu4RIFGzPPLygjfoV8QPBGogNH0GoXGf7zk8TFvABlgC-2Fm-2BH6u5zzj8w1RCvRWuTRhQn0AIY0Rei8EGPr77QKlBZluSuM2ChgrEPEtzbN4EXElggyGdQyDbIZWO3zvRD2kgFERCqdKYfjrCSIrp3VtqLaE9UtOqUALWokBJaLUrzJA-2BX7VvPuQ-2Bec0HPr7R0G16Wt5TdFBLMs0fO3PNB94xdNfW8yfSHcQiCF1oMYH3BZpN1sme8nowixbFSJitMKShYoOBQs25vEP6Yz4qK4ckUbwYP42CXMFgv009PgKcuWd0Qdp68hZqbq7rnqwJyqe9O3GLOy-2F1gN4MGyH2oHnAR3nBXP6yvi80OhUCiH9rcLZlqMH5DJmRr-2BTI1NkpXGqxD5HGr-2BRERjtyi9fLrJPCOGLrjxP2kiXuLB0n4yjdPXpXwziXDBzdwUlGuZ35KKvUYoJhpiqBQ51fJWzoOfBbHx0-2BsqF5TRKUeNJkc61C7ehNr05L0-2B3523SVv-2BK-2FxyGJMoT8VjHORt-2FJ9JmM7hDFj8IMF34wbMrbAjV16oDQ3AR69eos2cj7qCu-2FZB5fl-2FOXxBZRn6ykMxr8CZMf
http://click.comms.azed.gov/ls/click?upn=qLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920OoB9Xl8kzxQDhhfSF9shCgwLnQHow8W787uLrYLkE1kKL2aP-2FAtGdg9ZKxyjUm25D6RWtgTzMDW6mbrLl3oHX9s-3Dx_Ph_FQC2LT8GxayrM161hhHVAmqKbkq-2Bgkh00H-2FMAZVgiWqZr4dLN4ObTRIZmK5n9E-2F34we8q-2BJdDk7K0DKEzBhFbsWUwnudbx8CKcn-2BPuH-2FeJyT4-2BMEQaCJxtYfngFDKlhNsCHm7fztzxs2BHXYyJxNFNVxiwMj7Viiq58O6idaLVwNuTBck9b56Vl2ysUziJ3PT0scyt7uJVjo4wa0JuCTL8issrpppz3F2l-2BT1Y-2BLkTFGxvE8h7lgelPIo6zaK48NKAE17k8FalVNrm-2FdXGFCXZDd9exPluinR0gRJR-2FHkXXiLxwRYCKOEkPE2J2zN0B9ITKy41N8SXyuKm1QdqPfRtinWpT07qzRxJlhDANX0q-2FyYFabHgebSb-2Fhg2Pt0RPfaszo-2BgaOpjoAEyDZEs3NN2GbcnHDnOZamLUFRoK9AB3-2FYDu4RIFGzPPLygjfoV8QPBGogNH0GoXGf7zk8TFvABlgC-2Fm-2BH6u5zzj8w1RCvRWuTRhQn0AIY0Rei8EGPr77QKlBZluSuM2ChgrEPEtzbN4EXElggyGdQyDbIZWO3zvRD2kgFERCqdKYfjrCSIrp3VtqLaE9UtOqUALWokBJaLUrzJA-2BX7VvPuQ-2Bec0HPr7R0G16Wt5TdFBLMs0fO3PNB94xdNfW8yfSHcQiCF1oMYH3BZpN1sme8nowixbFSJitMKShYoOBQs25vEP6Yz4qK4ckUbwYP42CXMFgv009PgKcuWd0Qdp68hZqbq7rnqwJyqe9O3GLOy-2F1gN4MGyH2oHnAR3nBXP6yvi80OhUCiH9rcLZlqMH5DJmRr-2BTI1NkpXGqxD5HGr-2BRERjtyi9fLrJPCOGLrjxP2kiXuLB0n4yjdPXpXwziXDBzdwUlGuZ35KKvUYoJhpiqBQ51fJWzoOfBbHx0-2BsqF5TRKUeNJkc61C7ehNr05L0-2B3523SVv-2BK-2FxyGJMoT8VjHORt-2FJ9JmM7hDFj8IMF34wbMrbAjV16oDQ3AR69eos2cj7qCu-2FZB5fl-2FOXxBZRn6ykMxr8CZMf
http://click.comms.azed.gov/ls/click?upn=qLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920OoGcRbx1MrTKWp469wS5CS-2FxVC1idSUIJlmGB1jrScJ5pSYTRPAEkWz5qPKYOPdFTQ-3D-3DEuvm_FQC2LT8GxayrM161hhHVAmqKbkq-2Bgkh00H-2FMAZVgiWqZr4dLN4ObTRIZmK5n9E-2F34we8q-2BJdDk7K0DKEzBhFbsWUwnudbx8CKcn-2BPuH-2FeJyT4-2BMEQaCJxtYfngFDKlhNsCHm7fztzxs2BHXYyJxNFNVxiwMj7Viiq58O6idaLVwNuTBck9b56Vl2ysUziJ3PT0scyt7uJVjo4wa0JuCTL8issrpppz3F2l-2BT1Y-2BLkTFGxvE8h7lgelPIo6zaK48NKAE17k8FalVNrm-2FdXGFCXZDd9exPluinR0gRJR-2FHkXXiLxwRYCKOEkPE2J2zN0B9ITKy41N8SXyuKm1QdqPfRtinWpT07qzRxJlhDANX0q-2FyYFabHgebSb-2Fhg2Pt0RPfaszo-2BgaOpjoAEyDZEs3NN2GbcnHDnOZamLUFRoK9AB3-2FYDu4RIFGzPPLygjfoV8QPBGogNH0GoXGf7zk8TFvABlgC-2Fm-2BH6u5zzj8w1RCvRWuTRhQn0AIY0Rei8EGPr77QKlBZluSuM2ChgrEPEtzbN4EXElggyGdQyDbIZWO3zvRD2kgFERCqdKYfjrCSIrp3VtqLaE9UtOqUALWokBJaLUrzJA-2BX7VvPuQ-2Bec0HPr7R0G16Wt5TdFBLMs0fO3PNB94xdNfW8yfSHcQiCF1oMYH3BZpN1sme8nowixbFSJitMKShYoOBQs25vEP6Yz4qK4ckUbwYP42CXMFgv009PgKcuWd0Qdp68hZqbq7rnqwJyqe9O3GLOy-2F1gN4MGyH2oHnAR3nBXP6yvi80OhUCiH9rcLZlqMH5DJmRr-2BTI1NnXcxG3tWQcXv70i6cgB2Ur3U-2F-2FVmbBvp13VZGvBEPdpCcy0EyeuZ-2BXntalGlyzUxHuCrrM1Em8jSZbfR7izTrRLgON8wlroW9UwGdgoWQqe9rE4eAs1zon-2BetVtpCX35bCfrfm3HMTfyf-2FqcwRfCqcEtIs-2FYadwkrxfiwmxPxPmmlrAgx6tk6CkluSsg-2BOPC5Z6C3hMOZ8MgFdH3co7dDz
http://click.comms.azed.gov/ls/click?upn=qLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920OoGcRbx1MrTKWp469wS5CS-2FxVC1idSUIJlmGB1jrScJ5pSYTRPAEkWz5qPKYOPdFTQ-3D-3DEuvm_FQC2LT8GxayrM161hhHVAmqKbkq-2Bgkh00H-2FMAZVgiWqZr4dLN4ObTRIZmK5n9E-2F34we8q-2BJdDk7K0DKEzBhFbsWUwnudbx8CKcn-2BPuH-2FeJyT4-2BMEQaCJxtYfngFDKlhNsCHm7fztzxs2BHXYyJxNFNVxiwMj7Viiq58O6idaLVwNuTBck9b56Vl2ysUziJ3PT0scyt7uJVjo4wa0JuCTL8issrpppz3F2l-2BT1Y-2BLkTFGxvE8h7lgelPIo6zaK48NKAE17k8FalVNrm-2FdXGFCXZDd9exPluinR0gRJR-2FHkXXiLxwRYCKOEkPE2J2zN0B9ITKy41N8SXyuKm1QdqPfRtinWpT07qzRxJlhDANX0q-2FyYFabHgebSb-2Fhg2Pt0RPfaszo-2BgaOpjoAEyDZEs3NN2GbcnHDnOZamLUFRoK9AB3-2FYDu4RIFGzPPLygjfoV8QPBGogNH0GoXGf7zk8TFvABlgC-2Fm-2BH6u5zzj8w1RCvRWuTRhQn0AIY0Rei8EGPr77QKlBZluSuM2ChgrEPEtzbN4EXElggyGdQyDbIZWO3zvRD2kgFERCqdKYfjrCSIrp3VtqLaE9UtOqUALWokBJaLUrzJA-2BX7VvPuQ-2Bec0HPr7R0G16Wt5TdFBLMs0fO3PNB94xdNfW8yfSHcQiCF1oMYH3BZpN1sme8nowixbFSJitMKShYoOBQs25vEP6Yz4qK4ckUbwYP42CXMFgv009PgKcuWd0Qdp68hZqbq7rnqwJyqe9O3GLOy-2F1gN4MGyH2oHnAR3nBXP6yvi80OhUCiH9rcLZlqMH5DJmRr-2BTI1NnXcxG3tWQcXv70i6cgB2Ur3U-2F-2FVmbBvp13VZGvBEPdpCcy0EyeuZ-2BXntalGlyzUxHuCrrM1Em8jSZbfR7izTrRLgON8wlroW9UwGdgoWQqe9rE4eAs1zon-2BetVtpCX35bCfrfm3HMTfyf-2FqcwRfCqcEtIs-2FYadwkrxfiwmxPxPmmlrAgx6tk6CkluSsg-2BOPC5Z6C3hMOZ8MgFdH3co7dDz
http://click.comms.azed.gov/ls/click?upn=qLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920OoGcRbx1MrTKWp469wS5CS-2FxVC1idSUIJlmGB1jrScJ5pSYTRPAEkWz5qPKYOPdFTQ-3D-3DEuvm_FQC2LT8GxayrM161hhHVAmqKbkq-2Bgkh00H-2FMAZVgiWqZr4dLN4ObTRIZmK5n9E-2F34we8q-2BJdDk7K0DKEzBhFbsWUwnudbx8CKcn-2BPuH-2FeJyT4-2BMEQaCJxtYfngFDKlhNsCHm7fztzxs2BHXYyJxNFNVxiwMj7Viiq58O6idaLVwNuTBck9b56Vl2ysUziJ3PT0scyt7uJVjo4wa0JuCTL8issrpppz3F2l-2BT1Y-2BLkTFGxvE8h7lgelPIo6zaK48NKAE17k8FalVNrm-2FdXGFCXZDd9exPluinR0gRJR-2FHkXXiLxwRYCKOEkPE2J2zN0B9ITKy41N8SXyuKm1QdqPfRtinWpT07qzRxJlhDANX0q-2FyYFabHgebSb-2Fhg2Pt0RPfaszo-2BgaOpjoAEyDZEs3NN2GbcnHDnOZamLUFRoK9AB3-2FYDu4RIFGzPPLygjfoV8QPBGogNH0GoXGf7zk8TFvABlgC-2Fm-2BH6u5zzj8w1RCvRWuTRhQn0AIY0Rei8EGPr77QKlBZluSuM2ChgrEPEtzbN4EXElggyGdQyDbIZWO3zvRD2kgFERCqdKYfjrCSIrp3VtqLaE9UtOqUALWokBJaLUrzJA-2BX7VvPuQ-2Bec0HPr7R0G16Wt5TdFBLMs0fO3PNB94xdNfW8yfSHcQiCF1oMYH3BZpN1sme8nowixbFSJitMKShYoOBQs25vEP6Yz4qK4ckUbwYP42CXMFgv009PgKcuWd0Qdp68hZqbq7rnqwJyqe9O3GLOy-2F1gN4MGyH2oHnAR3nBXP6yvi80OhUCiH9rcLZlqMH5DJmRr-2BTI1NnXcxG3tWQcXv70i6cgB2Ur3U-2F-2FVmbBvp13VZGvBEPdpCcy0EyeuZ-2BXntalGlyzUxHuCrrM1Em8jSZbfR7izTrRLgON8wlroW9UwGdgoWQqe9rE4eAs1zon-2BetVtpCX35bCfrfm3HMTfyf-2FqcwRfCqcEtIs-2FYadwkrxfiwmxPxPmmlrAgx6tk6CkluSsg-2BOPC5Z6C3hMOZ8MgFdH3co7dDz
http://click.comms.azed.gov/ls/click?upn=qLrFn3xqz5VVxKkj5920OjevUwdI0dzrqjf35tA9rQ-2F-2FBUZ-2BslgLKivOiOuzbi30euiIntpzvIZS7JJg1ZQAEauq8zVJ4pJWFP6hXiNpyTdCAJ1BWdDsqsNwGVaN5KsRE4fNR4T1QVI6Gk-2BV8gggAFQ9UMruDDplXyKaImikGWk-3Dztcg_FQC2LT8GxayrM161hhHVAmqKbkq-2Bgkh00H-2FMAZVgiWqZr4dLN4ObTRIZmK5n9E-2F34we8q-2BJdDk7K0DKEzBhFbsWUwnudbx8CKcn-2BPuH-2FeJyT4-2BMEQaCJxtYfngFDKlhNsCHm7fztzxs2BHXYyJxNFNVxiwMj7Viiq58O6idaLVwNuTBck9b56Vl2ysUziJ3PT0scyt7uJVjo4wa0JuCTL8issrpppz3F2l-2BT1Y-2BLkTFGxvE8h7lgelPIo6zaK48NKAE17k8FalVNrm-2FdXGFCXZDd9exPluinR0gRJR-2FHkXXiLxwRYCKOEkPE2J2zN0B9ITKy41N8SXyuKm1QdqPfRtinWpT07qzRxJlhDANX0q-2FyYFabHgebSb-2Fhg2Pt0RPfaszo-2BgaOpjoAEyDZEs3NN2GbcnHDnOZamLUFRoK9AB3-2FYDu4RIFGzPPLygjfoV8QPBGogNH0GoXGf7zk8TFvABlgC-2Fm-2BH6u5zzj8w1RCvRWuTRhQn0AIY0Rei8EGPr77QKlBZluSuM2ChgrEPEtzbN4EXElggyGdQyDbIZWO3zvRD2kgFERCqdKYfjrCSIrp3VtqLaE9UtOqUALWokBJaLUrzJA-2BX7VvPuQ-2Bec0HPr7R0G16Wt5TdFBLMs0fO3PNB94xdNfW8yfSHcQiCF1oMYH3BZpN1sme8nowixbFSJitMKShYoOBQs25vEP6Yz4qK4ckUbwYP42CXMFgv009PgKcuWd0Qdp68hZqbq7rnqwJyqe9O3GLOy-2F1gN4MGyH2oHnAR3nBXP6yvi80OhUCiH9rcLZlqMH5DJmRr-2BTI1NlnCZrSu4OqzRBsxcQPuNMqbvXlqE6LzXG2wV4ROA3anlIzIUlzxIyIwoSkduzd8v8m7Cq1Eu-2BoN2N3m-2FfMqmXLsxEp927fe4ak7a9r7Tc0lqAPGUt3aKBd-2BJA4zoFfrnbymv8PIYDc8A2XEanbWpK1xbwhgqv3zEx2FwXpnBEmYUTp4kl9dXegQYXXnV9XFPvAdA1NYA1Yf-2FOXfdwr3lUS
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/helping-children-cope-with-changes-resulting-from-covid-19
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Issue Spotlight- Becoming an Employer of Choice

Is lunchtime protected? 
What are the expectations around work during out-of-contract hours? 
Are meeting and email commitments manageable? 
What extra-curricular activity is expected or encouraged? 
How can we elevate and include educator voice in all decisions? 

Beginning teacher mentoring and induction programming 
Stipends, scholarships, and payment assistance 
Teacher residencies  
Ongoing professional development 
Teacher leadership opportunities (career pathways outside of administration) 
Structures to support relationship building and collaboration 
SEL and trauma-informed care 
Culturally responsive leadership 
Principal support (principals are a main reason teachers leave or stay) 

Quick Take on a Hot Topic – What Teachers Want 

In light of staffing shortages and compelling outlooks on the educator workforce, the topic of being an Employer of Choice is
gripping the attention of education leaders, staff, and stakeholders.  

Employers of choice are identifiable as organizations where employees are excited to be a part of the team. These
organizations have a culture that attracts top talent, and leadership enacts policies and practices that retain that talent. An
‘Employer of Choice’ is an organization that is responsive and in tune with staff wellbeing. In the battle to draw skilled workers,
these are the organizations that stand out, and employees choose to work for them over the competition. School systems
striving to recruit and retain are exploring ways to be considered an employer of choice by the educators they are seeking to
attract.  

Teachers have provided insight into what they are looking for from their employer. Among the lists of “asks” are adequate
preparation, supportive leadership, flexibility, professional opportunities, better compensation, positive and appropriate
working conditions, and work-life balance. Interestingly, research shows that benefits and development opportunities have a
greater impact on teacher satisfaction and retention than pay. Educators want employers that have a reputation for flexibility
and exhibit forward-thinking and responsive workforce practices even more than they want bigger wages.  

The ask. 

School systems can begin to address educator needs by asking manageable questions that promote teacher well-being like 

Further, based on best practices, school leaders can take action to retain teachers by considering policies, funding, and
pathways to provide 

Another note for school systems striving for a reputation as a top-employer—  
teachers want to work at schools with high-quality, sustained supports and informed workforce management, such as proven
coaching and evaluation practices that consider performance targets that go beyond assessments. Teachers want employers
that value their employees, and that seek teacher input, provide responsive action, and routinely check in to ensure worker
wellbeing.  

Reference links: 
https://www.glassdoor.co.uk/employers/blog/how-to-be-an-employer-of-choice/ https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/Teacher_Exodus_Infographic.pdf  

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-schools-can-become-employers-choice-justyn-randall  https://www.lsu.edu/chse/education/bestpractices/2021/december.php 

 

https://www.glassdoor.co.uk/employers/blog/how-to-be-an-employer-of-choice/
https://learningpolicyinstitute.org/sites/default/files/Teacher_Exodus_Infographic.pdf
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/how-schools-can-become-employers-choice-justyn-randall
https://www.lsu.edu/chse/education/bestpractices/2021/december.php
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Sources of Law - Provided by C. Ben Hufford, Partner, Hufford, Horstman, Mongini, Parnell & Tucker,
P.C. 

Contracts - Provided by Nathan D. Schott, Partner, Hufford, Horstman, Mongini, Parnell & Tucker, P.C. 

Hot Topics & Current Research Article 
 
 

This month please read an article written by Dr. Frank Davidson on Five Keys to Creating a Positive Work
Culture. Clearly, this is a timely topic with the challenges school districts are currently addressing related

to political dissension and the impact of COVID. 
  

NEW Resources Section Videos (Click on the resources section tab on the top right-hand side of the
website) 

  
See two new videos added to the recently developed Legal and Regulatory section. We have a number
of videos that we will upload in the months to come which will further populate this section, so please be

on the lookout for that additional content. 
 

Video Topics and Development 
  

Do you have a topic that can help others and are willing to record a short 3 to 5-minute video on the
subject? If so please reach out to one of us! 

  
Dr. Howard Carlson 

howard.carlson@nau.edu 
  

Ms. Pat Buchanan 
pat.buchanan@nau.edu 

  
Dr. Melissa Sadorf 

msadorf@roadrunners24.net 
  

Ms. Kristin Turner 
kturner@palomaesd.org 

 

NAU RRC

https://naurrc.org/resources/
https://naurrc.org/resources/
mailto:howard.carlson@nau.edu
mailto:pat.buchanan@nau.edu
mailto:msadorf@roadrunners24.net
mailto:kturner@palomaesd.org
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ESS Spotlight

The ADE/Exceptional Student Services Professional Learning and Sustainability unit hosts a “grow your own” opportunity for
educators in Arizona public schools. The program provides funding for tuition assistance to paraprofessionals who are

attending educator preparation programs that lead to full special education teaching certification. The following three stories
are about paraprofessionals who are currently working through the Special Education Teacher Tuition Assistance (SETTA)

program.

If you are interested in creating your own “grow your own” opportunity for a paraprofessional in your
district or charter, please go to the ESS Recruitment and Retention webpage for more information. 

Melina Guzman is a paraprofessional who is also participating in the Arizona
Department of Education Exceptional Student Services Special Education Teacher
Tuition Assistance (SETTA) Program through the Kyrene School District. She says her
colleagues there “are like a second family.” That may be due in part to the fact that
Guzman herself is not only an alumnus of the Kyrene district but of Kyrene de las
Brisas, the elementary school where she is currently employed. She has worked in
the district for eight years and will be completing her Associate of Arts degree at
Chandler-Gilbert Community College in December of 2022. Melina plans to transfer
to Arizona State University to become fully certified in special education. 

Madelyn Stidham has always enjoyed working with different types of people. That joy led her
to work as a paraprofessional at Pensar Academy. Madelyn herself has a learning disability, so
she felt working in that role was a perfect fit. Once the opportunity to participate in the Arizona

Department of Education Exceptional Student Services Special Education Teacher Tuition
Assistance (SETTA) Program became available, Pensar Academy supported her in meeting the
requirements of this tuition reimbursement program. She is currently enrolled in the Rio Salado

College Post-Baccalaureate program, which will lead to a special education teacher
certification in Mild-Moderate Disabilities for students in Kindergarten through Grade 12.

Madelyn will be entering her student teaching semester in the spring of 2022 and plans to
graduate in the summer.

When Melanie Williams’s daughter started kindergarten at Willcox Elementary School
District, she decided to begin working in the school as a paraprofessional. Melanie said,
“It’s always fun to go to work and see the moments of learning on my students’ faces
when things click for them. To see them grow lifts my spirits.” Recently, her family moved
from Sierra Vista to Willcox, Arizona for her husband’s job. Having completed her
Associate of Arts degree at Cochise College in Sierra Vista, the Willcox Elementary
School District worked with Melanie to continue her education through the Arizona
Department of Education Exceptional Student Services Special Education Teacher
Tuition Assistance (SETTA) program. Melanie is now working toward a degree that leads
to special education certification through NAU. She anticipates her graduation date to be
December of 2022. 

https://www.azed.gov/specialeducation/schools/findretainstaff
https://www.azed.gov/specialeducation/schools/findretainstaff
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Educator Spotlight

Joe Bisaccia 
Applied Technology & Robotics Teacher 
Cooley Middle School 
Higley Unified School District 

Jonathan Avilez 
Instructional Enrichment and Intervention Specialist  

Emerson Elementary School 
Phoenix Elementary School District 

 
 

Kristi Kleiser 
7th Grade ELA  
Arizona School for the Arts 
ASU Ed Leadership 2021 

Erin Parrott 
Choir/Theatre Director and Performing

Arts Department Chair 
Skyline High School

Mesa Unified School District 
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Discovery Education

To view the PDFs with clickable links to each lesson, 
please visit our Discovery Education Resources Page

 

https://www.azed.gov/teach/discovery-education-educator-resources
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Troops to Educators Updates

Recently the President signed the 2022 National Defense Authorization Act into law. This year’s passage included
funding to reestablish the Troops to Teachers (TTT) program for the next four years. (TTT stopped accepting

participants in October 2020.) No specific timeline has been announced, but it is expected to take a few months to
bring this nationwide program back online. 

Since the program’s inception in 1993 over 24,000 individuals have participated. Arizona was awarded the grant in
2018, meeting over 4,000 military-connected individuals and resulting in 833 participants seeking assistance to

enter the education field. The Education Recruitment & Retention team is excited to have this nationwide program
available again to help meet Arizona’s education needs. 

Educator Preparation Program Updates

The ERR team is currently facilitating the review of over 20 new educator preparation programs. We have
submissions for traditional, alternative, and classroom-based programs. If you are looking for any information about

our Arizona EPPs, please visit our website. 

Have ideas for our monthly newsletter? We would love to hear from you! Please send us article ideas,

educator stories, school recognitions, or any workforce-related topics. 

 

Email us at teach@azed.gov 

Leading Change/Teachers' Institute Conference Proposals

We are excited to announce that we are now accepting proposals for the 2022 Teachers' Institute & Leading
Change Conference, which will take place Wednesday to Friday, June 8th -10th. The theme for this year’s

conference is The Edge of Excellence: Reconnect, Integrate, and Motivate.
 

Do you enjoy sharing your passion and expertise with other educators? Do you have knowledge of effective
strategies that support students in developing their agency and propel them to success?

 
If you are interested in sharing your expertise with other Arizona educators, the Arizona Department of Education

invites you to submit a proposal to present at one of the many breakout sessions offered throughout the
conference.

 
Click here to learn more and submit your proposal by February 22

 

https://www.azed.gov/teach/educator-preparation-programs
https://www.azed.gov/teach/educator-preparation-programs
https://www.azed.gov/tilcsessions

